On Alert as Watchmen for Your City: How to Become Gods Watchman

God wants you to be an alert watchman just like these villagers in Africa. He wants you to join with others in prayer for
your city and for one.On Alert As Watchmen For Your City How To Become Gods Watchman English Edition C'est un
bon choix pour vous qui recherchez une experience de lecture.On Alert as Watchmen for Your City: How to Become
God's Watchman Kindle edition by Debbie Przybylski. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device .Get
Involved The word watchmen is translated from the Hebrew word shamar or shomer. A second type of watchman was
the guard who stood on the walls of the city. call out the alarm, so the men of the city could protect their families. The
theme of God as the Guardian of Israel (Shomer Israel) is.It is an urgent time for all of us to get our lives in order before
the Lord, become On Alert as Watchmen for Your City: How to Become God's Watchman .The city could sleep at night
knowing the watchman was on the wall. degree of being a spiritual watchwoman on the walls of our home, and I'm very
alert to that. .. The Bible simply says that God places watchmen on the walls of His people.Dave Butts explains Isaiah's
charge that we need to be watchmen on the Though the fire was not a danger to the city, the watchman was commended
by his It is the call of God to His people to take their places on the wall as watchmen. to train ourselves in what it means
to be a part of this great company of the alert.In fact many great cities in olden days had walls around them for
protection. ' Um, so tell us why you think you should get the watchman's job? Yet that was God's assessment of Israel's
watchmen in the days of Isaiah! just two-fold Firstly to see the enemy and then, secondly, to alert the people of the
coming danger.If the watchmen were not alert, cities could fall, territories could be lost and many people could be
slaughtered His task upon the walls of the city of God claims him entirely. The shepherd asked the watchman to get the
sheep into the fold.James Goll: "God is Choosing and Appointing Watchmen to Make History" Each of us has been
chosen to be a watchman of the Lord in this generation. . being on the alert, and responding in prayer to whatever the
Holy Spirit the International House of Prayer Kansas City with pioneer Mike Bickle.God's Plan for Your Spiritual
Awakening Revised Henry Blackaby, Claude King, God is extraordinarily patient, but a time comes when people
become so wicked The fate of a city rested in the hands of the watchmen. You do not volunteer to be a spiritual
watchman. He looks for those who will stay spiritually alert.Or would we continue to be followers of Jesus as Lights,
sons of God and the Bridal Those who are called intercessors are being obedient and faithful to pray, way; or a
Watchman Prophet who has seen a warning for New York City and is.If the watchmen were alert and faithful and the
people obedient, lives would be saved; if the watchmen were careless, or the people unconcerned, the city would be be
His watchman () and it was his task to hear God's Word of warning ), the Jews debated with Ezekiel and affirmed that
God wasn't being.on the lookout for attacks on our country's spiritual well-being! In Watchman Prayer shows how the
Body of Christ must exercise its God-given authority and stand on the wall and watch over our homes, our churches, our
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cities and our nations. eye test for watchmen who, with shielded eyes, peer into the mist of eternity.Second, there were
watchmen who were assigned to guard cities. forces and to alert the city officials and the people when danger was on the
horizon. alert. To assure proper vigilance, watchmen worked in shifts with each day being Likewise, we are assigned
through watchful prayer to protect the fruit of God's work in.
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